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Introductory Statement

The Center-lor Social Organization of Schools has two primary.objectives: to

developa scientific knowledge of how schools affect their students, and to
use this knowledge to develop better school practices and organization.

The Center works through five programs to achieve its objectives. The
Studiesin School Desegregation program applies the basic theories of social
organization of schools to study the internal conditions of desegregated
school's, the feasibility of alternative desegfegation policies, and the inter-
relations of school desegregation with other equity issues such as housing
and job desegregation. The'School Organization program ds currently concerned
with authority-control structures, task structures, reward systems, and peer
group processes in schools. It has produced a large-scale study of the effects
of open schools, has developed Student Team Learnih,g Instructional processes
for teaching various subjects in elementary and secondary schools, and has
piroduced a computerized system for school-wide attendance monitoring. The

School Process and Career Development program is studying transitions from
high school to post secondary institutions and the role of sc,hooling in the
development of career plans and the actualization of labor market outcomes.
The Studies in Delinquency and School Environments program is examining
the interaction of school environments, sOlool.experiences, and ,individual
characteristics in relatiai to in-school and later-life delinquency.

The Center also supports a'PellowshiTs in Education Research program that
provides' opportunities f,or talented young researchers to conduct and publish
significant research, and to encourage the participation of women and
minorities in research on education.

This report, prepared by the Studies in School Desegregation progra .examines

the effects of cultural maintenance by Chicano families and students.on
psychological characteristics and college achievement of the students.

r-
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Abstract

Cultural maintenance has traditionally been perceived as an aberrant

phenomenon that discourages the socioeconomic success of minority groups.

Yet, there is growing evidence that indiscriminate acculturation results

in adverse psychological and academic effects and that maintenance yields,

positive effects. An exploratory survey was undertaken in 1977 in which
. -

.1,573 Chicano college students from Texas parts gated. Path analysis data

reveal that high family Spanish usage yielq both' negative, direct effects

and positive indirect effects on the psychological- and aqhievIment charActer-

istics of offspYing. The negative effects are partially offset or sometimes

reversed when such hoilles promote the bilinzualismik children. However,
'11r i

it is an offspring's bringualism which is a more consistent and stronger

determiner in the production/ of positive effeces.
.

iii
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BILINGUALISM, CONFIDENCE, AND COLLEGE ACHIEVEMENT
.

INTRODKTION-.

It is argued by many that inla culturally pluralistic society's move-

- -rent toward the "natiori-state," reinforcement systems are typically established

to coerce ethnically dissimilar communities to acculturate and become socio-

economically productive ;(Berth and:Noel, 1980; Gordon, 1964). Minority groups

that, for whatever reasons, resist inc\lusion are often perceived by culturally
<

.

dominant"(especially econ ically advantaged) society members as deviants and

their nonacculturation as argely self - imposed and a crucial determiner of

their psychological alienation and socioeconomic deprivation (Ryan, 1971)

For example, the Ch4tcano, the second largest mi,narity group in the Unite&

States, has maintained its linguistic, and other cultural characteristics

(.Carte"1. and Segura, 1979; Grebler et al., 1970). Rogers (1971) and Coleman'

(1966) have found language maintenance among Chfcanos associated with leers

confident psychological characteristics (lower self-esteem, locus of control,

6

and mo_tivation) and it has also been linked with lower educational success

(Carter and Segura, 1979). ,Thus, many have concluded that any and all-

manifestations of cultural maintenance lead to negatiVe effects.

Other researchers have-argued that indiscriminate acculturation can

have damag ng effects. Garcia (1980) has submitted that it is erroneous to .

.,

believe tha capi listic societies promote the total inclusion of eco-'

nomically exploit d groups. Members from such communities often endure more

incense pressure to devalue.and.eradicate their cultural traits, and

'idealiteoand adopt those of the culturally dominant population (Barth,

1969). NegatilTpsycholegical and Socioeconomic outcomes resume be-

cause the required changes are difficult to carry out. Some- degree of,

4
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cultural maintenance may be beneficial `because it minimizes the adverse

effects of total acculturation and increases the potential for achievement in

"both worlds" Garcia, 1980).

Even though-research on bilingualism is still inconclusive; it has been -
I

shown that Chicano pupils enrolled_in bilingual education programs haye

,higher levels of self-esteem (Firme, 1969; Del Buono, 197i), and achievement

test scores (Proa, 1981; Garcia, 1974) th'an those, not enrolled in such

programs. Chicano coliege students from high Spanish usage (or Spanish

dominant) homes have demonstrated higher levels of self-esteem and achieve-

ment than those from less Spanish-speaking families (Long and Padilla, 1971).

There is reason, Oereforey to question the contentions of those who

see all forms of cultural maintenance as being social* aberrant and harm-

ful. This study examines the relative effects of family. and offspring cultural

maintenance upon offspring psychological characteristics and college achieve-

ment. recause of the early-level nature of current reseaAh, it cannot be

assumed that either the'home's or offspring's maintenance traits yield con-

sistently positive or negative effects on such offspring characteristics or

whether these impacts continue to be significant among coMege studelltS.

This study attempts to clarify these issues.

'METHOD

Sam;/ 4,

Using the student directories from 13 colleges, the names of Spanish-.
4

surnamed pupils in each directory were first assigned unique consecutive

identification n bers. Aft"er deciding on the total number of students to

select from eacl4 stitution,-ranctm numbers were drawn from a book of random

(..gits in order to select the number of students desired from each school.

A grand total of 3,000 Chicano,e0.11ege students received questionnaires. As

many as five follow-up mail contacts were made (including a second questionnaire)

8
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in order to encourage participation. Table 1 demonstrates that 1,573

Chicano college students (or 52%) responded in.'thespring, 1977 survey.
4

)Table T About Here'

The-sample derived was coA mprised'of roughly equal numbers of males

an4 females. Eespondents, ringed from 17 to 62 years of age with the median

age of 22. About 42% came from home eommunities of less than 50,000 people,

53% from hometowns of 50,000 or more, ind 5% did not reveal their'home commun-

ities. The median years of education for mothers.(of respondents) was 6.5

and 7.0 years for fathers. The median range of yearly income of the homes

reared in ranged from $6,000 to-$7,999. About 50% of respondents were lower

kclassmen (freshmen and sophomores), 35% upper claSsmen, 8% graduate-professional'

students, and the Temainder did not identify their 4cademic\status: Finally,

68% were full-ti me and 32% part7time students.

Measures

An exploratory multipurpose questionnaire was formulated which was 41

pages in length and took about, an hour to complete. The specific measures

analyzed 4.n this study are described below :'

1. The home's income (INCOME): A question asked subjects (S's) to select

an income range category from the 16 categories offered describing the total

yearly income of their families when they, the respondents, were 16 years of

.

age. A high score (15) indicates high income.

2. The home's Spanish usage (USAGE): A measurement.scalecontaining three

items (each item offering six responses) asked S's to assess the percentage

Lange of the time Spanish was spoN7 by particularmily members--mother,

father, and siblings,. A high score (18) indicates high(usage in the home.



3. Spanish fluency (FLUENCY): A*single question offering. seyen responses

asked S's to evaldate their bwn Spanish fluency. A high score (7) indicates

high fluency.

4. Self-Esteem (ESTEEM): A scale containing six Likert items (*each item

offering seven responses) asked S's about their self-worth. A high score

(42) indicates high self-esteem.

.5. Educational and-income plans (PLANS): A scale containing three items
;

(each item having a dirferent number of responses) asked S's,to describe

4

their educational and income plans. A socioeconomic plans scale was desired

but the occupation question failed tests for internal consistency (described

in the statistical analygis section) and so it was excluded. Because each

item was equally weighted, scale totals ranged from 0.966 to 3.000 with the

latter representing more ambitious plans.

6. Assuredness of achieving plans (ASSURED): A scale containing three items

(each item offering six responses) asked S's to describe how sure they were that

they could achieve, their educational, occupational, and income plans. A

'high-score (18) indicateshigh assuredness.

7. Locus of control (CONTROL): A-scale Containing three items (each item

offering seven r ponses) asked S's to assess how much control they felt they,

had over their lives. A high score (21) indicates high locus of control

(or nonfatalism).

, -

'8. College grade point average (CPA): A question asked S's to select a grade

point average from a range of 12 presented. A high score (12) indicates a

high grade.point-average.

It is important to recognize that the FLUENCY variable is used heie not

only as an indicata)r of Spanish fluency, but also as a rough measure of bilingual-

NIt

ighl. There was ve littleittle response variation to a question which asked sub-

jects to evaluate their English fluency. That question had a response scale

o
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identical to that used in the FLUENCY item described above, lelt.hough a high

score (7) represented high English fluency. As might be expected of a Chicano

college st/tent sample) most felt. that they were very fluent in English

(mean = 6.5 and standard deviation = 0.569). Table 2 deMonstrates that

responses to the FLUENCY question were more varied. Thus, these findings

demonstrate that there was probably variation in the level of bilingualism

among respondents.

Experimental Hypotheses

It was predicted that holding family income (INCOME) constant, high

I

family Spanish usage (USAGE) and/or high offspring Spanish fluency (FLUENCY)

will result in higher offspring self-esteem (ESTEEM). more ambitious socioeconomic

plans (PLANS), greater assuredness of achieving such plans (ASSURED), greater

locus 4'control (CONTROL), and higher grades in college (CFA)

Statistical Analysis

An earlier version 1 the questionnaire was, pretested on a mail survey

ple of 124 Chicano'college students nine months prior to the final study.

Firs , th6 frequency distribu,tions of responses to questions (or items) in the

prestu y questionnaire were examined to make certain they had sufficient
.

-variation.

Second, the internal consistenc of measurement scales was evaluated

by conducting factor analysis on the i ems of a given scale. Ift.accorda1nce

with the guidelines et forth by Mulaik (1972), and in 'particular by Kelley

(1975), only those items loading at least at the .4 level with other same-

,

scale items were retained in the scale. actor analyses continued until it

was no longer possible to separate same - scale items into distinct factors.

Third, Pearson product moment correlat on coefficients were examined to

'make certain that surviving scale items dyer highly .correlated with each

. other ant that they were related with nonscalp items in the same direction
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1

and at a roughly similar level,;as suggested by Selltiz et al. (1971)_and

Kelley (1975): All of the statistical tests carried of t. in the prestudy were

repeated when the final survey data was'collected to further'guarantee intern

.

ally consistent measurement scales.

The final measurement scales were constructed by reaoding the response

scales of someitems so that a'high score always represented a high value

of a given phenomenon. Scores were then summed with each item receiving equal

weight. To avoid penalizing respondents who did not answev one or more Items

in a scale, the respective item's mean value was assigned to an unanswered

question.

Multiple regression data were generated employing the technique'proposed

by Duncan et al. (1972) and Alwin and Hauser (1975),, so that the total, direct,

and indirect effects of family Spanish usage and offspring Spanish fluencyon

f'ffspririg psychology, and/or academic success could be Studied. However, the

approach was modified so*hat both individual variable indirect effects

(typically analyzePin path analysis) and itemSet indirect effects could be

calculated, as desptibed by Alexander et al.,(1976) and Garcia (1980). Item

set indirect effects are usefuL here in that they determine whether. antecedent
a

variables produce indirect effects on GPA via the set of psycholdgical
a 4

variables, that is, via ESTEEM, PLANS, ASSURED and CONTROL as an aggregate

mediating variable. Finally, even though there are.no established methods

for ascertaining the, significance leyels of iAtirect effects, it was decided

i .
/

that indirect effects greater than or equal to .04 would be given closer
. . .

\

.

attention.

FINDINGS '

Table 2 shows that problems with multicollinearity were likely to be

present but not overwhelming given the Pearson product moment csirrelations

1

1.0
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between USAGE and INCOME, and between USAGE and FLUENCY. Thus, high
c

.

usage',Umilies Genge4 to haNie lower yearly incomes and they also produc

',more Spanish flueht children. However, the magnitude of the afforementi

correlations was far'from unity. Secondly, variables in each corre/ated
i.

independent variable pair tended to be corrs1ate4 differently in termslpf

magnitude Ad/or direction with common other variables. And third, in other
1

I '

.tests, each independent variable tended to yield path cbefficients in the same

direction and roughly's.imilar intensity whether they were placed in the regress

equation by, themselves or with one or both"of'the other independent variables.
,

The R 2/
s demonstrate that the model achieved only minimal 'explanatory

success' with regard to ESTEEM, PLANS, ASSURED, and CONTROL, while greater
4

4
success was achieved with respect t* GPA, and especiall/IVLUEN It is .

i

.

unlikely that the low amount of variation explained in the former was

an absence of response variation in the variables in the model (note the

standard deviations). It is more probable that the unreliability of the var

' iables (especially those with the lowest reliabilities which also had the

lowest R2's ESTEEM, PLANS, ASSURED, and 'CONTROL) coupled- with the causal

insignificance of the independent variables accounted for such results.

Table 2 About Here

:The model was more effective, in achieving its main goal of ascertaining,

the'causal roles USAGE and FLUENCY. Not surprisingly, Table 3 shows that

the largest effect yieldedin the model was that'mad;on FLUENCY by USAGE.

Thus, the more afamily-was reported to speak Spanish, the more fluent off

spring assessed themselves to be in Spanish. The home is the most important

agent4Wkocialization in the linguistic development of children and the

results of this study support thiS.

13
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f Table 3 About Here

U§AGE Ilkelded consistently negative direct effects and positive indirect.

i'effects on the remaining depeddent yariabLes.( The negative' direct. efftcts

demOnstrate that high Spanish usa t homes a6etsely'aftect-edsairdaspring's .

- ,- . . -

,

level of self7esteem, sotio.economic plans,, assuredne'ss uf'achieving zuch-

plans, and locus of control, while no effect was produced on an offspring's grade

point average. Such .impacts occurred probably because most high Spanish

usage fathiliest were not bilingual, but largely Spanish monolingtal in nature

(whiCh is what a high score 4n the USAGE scale actually measured).

Future research may in fact demonstrate that high family SpaniSh usage

produces such impacts because of adverse forces originating both from outside

and within the home. Families that maintain their native tongue probably face

greater acc4turative pressure and socioeconomic discrimination and an off

spring', level of confidence may b negatively affected. In response to such

social pressures,tpanish dominant families may stress the total maintenance

Of the culturI e, antlhis may cause bilingual.children difficulty in resolving

the apparent conflict bet1.7een the wishes of the home and Oheir linguistic

identity. 4ligwever, at this point, these explanations are highly speculative.

USAGE did not yield a significant direct effect. on GPA probably because

it is not reasonable to expect very.many home characteristics to directly

affect an offSpring's achievement in college (also note the insignificanu.

direct effec,t of INCOME upon GPA). 'At such a high level of education, many

students are largely independent of familial. control. It is more likely

that the characteristics of a' home would, at best, produce significant indirect -

effects via some offspring characteristics (e.g. bilingualism, social psycholog

ical traits, etc.) because the latter would be more immediate determiners of

academic success. Thus, traits originally formed in the home might affect

imirierNr
14
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certain offspring behaviors, when a young adult is on his own, but'it will be

tt offspring's,characteristics that will, mediate the effects of the home.
1 . ..

e

The positive indirect effects of USAGE via FLUENCY on all of the dependent

variables in the model confirm the importance of the intervening ,role of

., , . ,

offspring'characterrstics in transmitting the effects of the hoe.,, These
,A .

0 -.-

'effec 'ts reveal that whea Spanish dominant homes enhanced the Spanish fluency
-,- p v . a '. .

of children, the offspring deVeloppdfligh'er-levels_of self - esteem, illo're'
- -

ambitious socioeconomic plane, greater aesuredness,of achieVipg-such p-ang,
. .

greater locus of control, and better grades in school.

In light df the negative direct effects analyzed previously, it ought
)

to be all the more apparentthat the SpaNish dominant home can have both

adverse and affirmative effects on its children. Such homes negatively

affect the psychological traits of offspring directly, but the positive

indirect effects' suggest that when the bilingualism of children is enhanced;

the bilingualism will in turn lead to positive psychological and academic

characteristics.

Nevertheless, the total effects yielded by USAGE reveal that the overall

impacts an four out of five of the dependent variables were negative. Such

effects occurred because the absolute Value of a given negative impact was

greater than that of the positive indirect effect in each case. Thus, the

effect of the home's Spanish dominance was slightly negative in the long run

with respect to most of the offspring traits included in the model.

The importance,of FLUENCY as a positive intervening event is particularly

evident in the contrasting significant indirect effects of USAGE on-GPA.

Accordingito the indirect effect via FLUENCY, if high Spanish usage homes

enhanced the Spanish fluency of offspring, then higher grade point averages

,resulted. However, the negative item-set indirect effect via psychology
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demonstrates that high Spanish usage homes could not alone enhance the overall

confidence, and as a result, the acbiewment of offspring without first promot-

ing the Spanish fluency of offspring.

3 Table 3 also shows that, in contrast to USAGE, FLUENCY yielded consistently

positive and usually significant total, direct, and/or indirect effects on the

dependent varfables: Specifically, the positive direct effects demonstrate

that, as expected, subjects whowere more fluent in Spanish developed higher

.
. \

levels of self-esteem, more ambitious socioeconomic plans, greater assuredness

of.accomplisLing such plans, greater locus of control, and higher grades in

college.

These findings further underscore the importance of the offspring's biling-

.t'
ualism-as the most-essential determiner in the psychological development and

academic success of offspring. As:,speculated earlier, bilingualism might not

'only Pro etuccessful interaction in "both worlds," it may also be an indica-

4 V A,

tipn of a gFeater respect for one's cultural identity, and this could result

in greater self-confidence. And as alluded to earlier, the greater magnitude,

consistency, and. interpretability of the causal impacts of FLUENCY may be due

to the mbee immediate causal role of an offspring's own cultural characteristics

inadulaood.

The total effect of FLUENCY on GPA demonstrates that the sum of the compon-

1.,

ent/Ifects (direct and indirect) was strong and positive. The signifiant

affimative direct effect reveals that subjects who were more fluent in Spanish

eardedhigner grades, even after impOrtant personality characteristics were

taken into account, Even though this relationship is in the predicted-direction,

its statistical significancewas, admittedly,'not actually expected. It was

felt that MENU( would only yield significant indirect effects on.GPA via

psychology (via individual variables and/or via the item-set) because it as

predicted that Spanish fluency would have only direct psychological advantages

16
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add that. the ratter would finally enhance achievement.

In light af the direct effect, hOwever, it may be speculated that Spanish

ali.uency may have some unanticipated direct and unmediated educational advantages.

Some bilingual education advocates have argued, for example, that Spanish lan-

guage ability promotes the learning of English. Further, it is possible

that having communicative skills and experiences in two ethnic communities
.a

increases the amount of knowledge' learned and that this greater knowledge is

A.-

applied in school.

Figure l'shows that FLUENCY did notyieid any individual-variable indirect
A

effects 8r1 GPA via any of the psychological variables because none of difect

effects involved were of sufficient magnitude. It is interesting, however,

that FLUENCY yielded a significant item-set indirect effect viatht psycholog-
4

ical variable aggregate (examine Table 3). 1.11s, an offtVring's Spanish fluency

led 'to highe'r grades only if fluency promoted a subject's overall confidence

rather than just a specific psychological characteristic. It may be that

each individual psychological trait is too limited and insignificant a part

.
of the general self-confidence of subjects for each to be involved in mediating

4-

significant effects of this particular nature.

Figure 1 About Here

Findings'not centr to this study were consistent with those of other

studies. For example, INCOME was negatively related with USAGE and FLUENCY,

positively related with PLANS and ASSURED, and INCOME also yielded positive
10.

indirect effects on GPA via PLANS and psychology.- Further: all of the psycholog-

ical variables produced statistically significant, positive effects on GPA.

1

CONCLUSION

Analysis of data from a 1977 mail survey of Chicano college students from

',Texas has shown that high family Spanish usage yields both negative direct



effects and positive indirect effects on the psychological and academic success

characteristics of offspring. It appears that negative effects are partiajly
-

SA

offset or sometimes reversed when such homes promote the Spanish fluency of

children. Thus, a Spanish dpminant home cannot be expected to yietd many posi-

tive effects if it does not promote the bilingualism of offspring which is the

most essential ingredient' in allowing the home to manifest affirmative traits
1

in children. However, it is the bilingualism o offspring that is the most

important determiner in the production of more self-confidept.wd academically
e

successful characteristics in children.

Although the results were analyzed from the standpoint of Spanish-speak-

ing homes and offspring, the findings also lead to conclusions about English-
.

speakinAg counterparts. English-dominant Chicano families may also yield an in-

tricate array of impacts onthe'psychologidal and achievement, characteristics

of offspring. The data suggest, however, that in comparison to'bilingualism,

English monolingualism products more and larger negative effects. Above all,

it may be the non-Spanish fluency characteristics of such,offspring which are

the more immediate and stronger determiners of the less desirable psychological

and academic traits which come about.

In general, the findings suggest that the role of a family's linguistic

socialization in the psychological and academic developme4t of children is a.

very complex one. The varied effects may be an indication of just how "mar-

ginal" the Chicano family really is in American society. That is, perhaps it

is because there are push-pull forces toward acculturation and cultural main-

tenance originating both from outside and within the Chicano community that

families yield such divrepant effects. This does not mean that there is

Some inherent flaw in the Chicano family. Rather, the effects may be an

indication of how such families are attempting to adjust to clashing social

forcel within a pluralistic and often hostile society.

13
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To an exte , it is surprising that such family
/-
and offspring cultural

characteristics continue to be as important as they are among college-age

students. Previous research has tended to focus on the roles of such variables

among younger cohorts, especially within the context of school settings

(;Lopez, 1976). Too many investigators have erroneously presumed that ''prob-

lems" in cultural identity are Supposedly totally or largely resolved before

adulthood, especially among the socioeconomically' mobile who are thought to

be survivors of an earlier cultural selection process (Lopez, 1976).

Investigators have probably underestimated the continuing importance of

cultural variables among Chicano adults. Someauthorities have argued that

as socioeconomically mobile minority Individuals venture beyond the security

of the ethnic/racial community and family, there is often an increased rath

than decreased need to maintain such ties (Pfeifer and Sedlacek, 1974; Lopez,

1970). Further, it is also possible that such individuals aay face more potent

forMsof discrimination (than less mobile ethnic group members) because the

successfpl minority group subject represents a greater 'economic and political

threat to the status quo. Such forces may also, encourage the miantenance of

community and primary group support systems.

An important, qualification must be made that it is not correct, given'

the findings of the study, to view any and all manifestations of non-hAculltur-

falism whether in the home and /or offspring, as inevitable determiners of degen-

erated psychological and'academic outcomes. Certainly, the sample of less

bicultural college students surveyed in this investigation have demonstrated

that,they had sufficient levels of confidence'and educational skills to have

survived public school and push-pull forces which were probably stronger earlier

on--and inevitably "attend" college (an achievement in and of itself which

only very few Chicanos have been able to accomplish). All that has been argued

in this study is that, comparatively speaking, biculturalism will have more

19
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beneficihl effects.
,
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In general, this study has shown that cultural maintenance probably contin-

ties to have noteworthy effects,among,Chicano college studtnts. Subsequent in-

vestigations may find that maintenance yields similar effects among other groups

of adults within this pOpulation. However, it is also likely that studies of

educationally mobile Chicano adults (such as this one) might 'inherently'limit

the amount of variation and interrelationships among the types of phenomena

( /0^

investigated in this exploratory study. Research or younger cohorts may

yield different' results.
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Table The Number of Chicano College Students Who Received
Questionnaires and Keturted Them at Each Participating Insti-
tution, Spring 1977.

No. No.

College or University Sent Returned Return

Juarez-Lincoln University
Austin, San Antonio, and Valley branches 116 65 55

Our Lady of the Lake College
San Antonio, Texas . 175 101 _58

Pan American University
Edinburg, Texas 175, 103 58'

San Antonio College
San Antonio, Texas 400 179 45

Southwest Texas Junior College
Uvalde, Texas 454 236 52

South West Texas State University
San Marcos, Texas. 175 80 46

St. Mary's University
San Antonio, Texas 175 104 59

Texas A & I University
Kingsville, Texas 250 130 52

TexasSouthmost College
Brownsville, Texas 175 71 40

Trinity University
San Antonio, Texas 200 118 59

University of Texas at Austin
Austin, Texas \405 185 46

University of°Texas at San Antonio
LSan Antonio, Texas 250 140 56

Yale University
*

New Haven, Connecticut 50 34 68

Returned anonymously 27

Total 3,000 1,573 52

*

Only Chicaho college. students from Texas were sent questionnaires

at this out-of-state institution.
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able 2: Inter*correlations, Explained Variation (R2's), Means, Standard Deviations, and Reliabilities for
.. the Variables Entered into the Bilinglialism Model: Chicano College Students of Texas;

Spring, 1977.

USAGE , INCOME FLUENCY ESTEEM PLANS ASSURED CONTROL GPA .

INCOME & -.418

FLUENCY .549 -.286

ESTEEM .018 -.023 .093 ,

(I

4.

1

PLANS -.156 .242 -.014 .135

ASSURED -%079 . .079 .028 .235 .281

CONTROL -.154 .090 .000 .220 .303 .193

GFA -.034 .042 .058 .291 .215 .171

R
2 f',

-- .306. .011 .072 .017, .036 .118

Mean 12.600, 4.789 . .5.410 35.240 2.032 15.400 12.825' 10.062

0.

Std. Dev: 4.193 2.854 1.. 744 6.378 .345 2.450 4.988 , 2.772

** * ** ** ** ** *
Reliability .856 .964 .939 .745 .696 .786 ,656 .940

1-4
(X)

*
Test-retest reliability estimates (Pearson correlations) derived from a sample of Chicano college
students (N=31).

**
Cronbach's alpha coefficient of internal reliability for a measurement scale.

1
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Table Interpretations of Effects in.a MOdel of Bilingualism:.
ChltanO College Students of Texas, Spring, 1977.

-

P.

Dependent Independent °' Total Direct Indirect Eftect Via
Variable Variables Effect Effect 1FIXENCY Zsychology

1
FLUENCY USAGE .521

t**

INCOME - , -.069"*
t

ESTEEM USAGE .tlo -.056* .063

INCOME -.020 . .012
*** -.932

FLUENCY, .120

' -

PLANS USAGE '-''' -.066
**

-.129
***

.063
....:

INCOME .215*** .223*** -.008
FLUENCY .120***

le

ASSURED USAGE - -.056* -y.12
***

.056
INCOME .055* .063** -.008
FLUENCY x.107 * **

CONTROL

GPA

USAGE -.142*** .....67*!'*1) .065

LNCOME .031 .039 -.008
FLUENCY .125***

USAGE -.019 -.022'' .059 -.056
INCOME .034 -.019 '.000 .053

FLUENCY .113*** .050* .U63
ESTEEM .051

***

PLANS .242
***

ASSURED .112*** 7 n
CONTROL .070

***

*

p4.05
**

R.:=.01
***



b

Figure 1: A Path Model of Bilingvlism: Chicano College Students af Texas, Spring, 1977.
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